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DEFICIENCIES CITED

III WATER BUREAU

Report Made by Investigators
After Careful Examination

of Methods Used.

NO CHECK SYSTEM FOUND

fifteen Distinct Imperfections Pro
voke Comment and Statement

Is Made That Coot to Con-mne- rs

Is ExcefwWe.

Fifteen distinct deficiencies are
Ion In the cltr water department In

the third report of tho New York Bu-

reau of Municipal Research, made pub
lic yesteroejr. The report wa made
after a comprshenstT Investigation
the methods of doln business in the

the method of the
Water Board ajoTernln the depart-
ment.

"Tbe head of the water department,
in the report. "Is the Water Board

made up of business men. The private
businesses of these Ave men exceed by
manr times the total business of the
municipality In amount of money
turned over each year.

The oresent revised revenue con
troP does not attempt to discover or
show whether all of tho money that
oua-h- t to be eharared Is actually charted.
Obviously the taxpayer wants to know
bow much revenue ounht to come from
water aa well as that part 01 revenue
duo from water which actually la re
calved.

IHseresaaey Is tZPUHtO.
"Tho total consumption of water re-

ported by the Water Board Is worth
llSi.so more than Is accounted for
in Water Board reports. This flarure
of J 13 4.000 Is the difference between
the value of the total consumption of
water reported at the lowest meter
rate and the total revenues for 11.
after deducting tho liberal official es
timate of 150.000 supplied to the city's
own streets, bulldlnKS. etc. Where this
unaccounted-fo- r water goes nobody
knows and nobody has heretofore
tried to And out. Pltometer tests will.
however, be made in the near future.

"Tbe superintendent and the en-

gineer disagree aa to the total amount
of water actually consumed.

"Although this discrepancy, under-
stated at U.0OO, may mean that me-

ter and flat rates are too low or that
there Is enormous leak and waste either
la the mains or among; nut-rat- e con
aumers noboby knows and nobody la
trrlnc to find out.

"The present meter rates represent
not the actual cost of wster and not a
computed fair charge to consumers,
large and small, but an estimate made
some years ago of the probable amount
of water used under the old flat rates.

Ceot Declare Excessive.
"Present-da- y consumers are not only

paying more (or water than It costs to
deliver It. but are giving to future
generations present-da- y profits and are
paying; the cost of Installing water
mains formerly paid for by special as
sessments. Since 17 S.4.000 of
water profits have been osed for 'ex-
tending mains and construction.'

"Of 57.000 users of wster only 1J.2I1
are now metered.

"Supplied with the Information which
Is now furnished to Portland's meter-reader- s,

a fair guesscr could read all
the meters In the City of Portland
without moving out of his room and
without giving dissatisfaction to con-
sumers or arousing suspicion at the
Water Board. Sometimes bad guess-
ing by Inspectors Is corrected by bet-
ter or by actual Inspection
and meter readings, and monthly bills
Jump up about 60. 100 and 500 percent.
This condition should be correoted by
requiring Inspectors to turn In the
actual reading of meters each month."

Red Tape Decried.
Red tap In handling; the city health

department affairs waa made the sub-
ject of a special report by the research
officials yesterady. It ia shown that
11 slow processes must be gone through
before any action can be taken to se-
cure a measure to preserve health.
"All told." the report says, "there are
10 different officers who must partici-
pate in giving the health officer au-
thority to do what the health of tbe
city requires. Any one of these SO

men may. If ho wishes,, obstruct, delay,
oppose, be stupid or be too busy to give
attention to tbe health officer's bust- -

FLOOD FUNDS STILL COME

Chamber of Commerce Ceases Ef-

forts bnt f 100 Received Tcelerday.

In spite of the fact that the Cham-
ber of Commerce committee has ceased
Its efforts to collect funds for the relief
of flood sufferers In Ohio and Indiana
contributions continue to pour Into the
office of hi. C. Otltnrr every day. More
than 1100 was received yesterday. It
will be sent at once to the Governor
at Ohio.

Following U the list of Individual
contributors yesterday:
ritlxeas of Astoria IM.M
:'a.b H.7S
Kit Saints' Church 10 tur a. n.i.si.r .o
Tfiree rM.ts ef Jneeph, Or........ t oo
Mr r eio.u j
J. rrey l.o

This makes the aggregate collected by
tbe committee 1 16. is: is. of which
110.500 went to Ohio and $.'"00 to In-

diana. Future contributions will be
sent to Ohio as fast as they are

as the need for relief In that
state Is greater than it is in Indiana.

JUDGE ASKS

(ieorge Taxnell Prtmil.e to Dls-rhar-

Kullcs to ftest of Ability.

Muntt ipal Jud(te George Taswell yes.
terday entered the race for the Re-
publican nomination for Municipal
Judge at the primary nominating- - elec-
tion were riled with City Auditor Bar-lio- n

was filed with City Auditor Bar-bu- r.

His petition of signatures will be
filed today or tomorrow.

He has adopted no slogan to'appear
on the ballot beside his name and con-

fines Ms declaration to the statement.
"If nominated and elected. I will, dur-
ing my term of office, discharge the
duties of Municipal Judge to the best
of my ability."

HALF HOLIDAY TO BE GIVEN

Llpman, Wolfe & Co. Would Grant

Time Off to Their F.mpIoe.

Llpman. Wolfe Co. has returned a
favorable answer to an appeal sont out
Saturday from the Consumers' League,
asking that a plan be Inaugurated of

losing stares In the evenings all the
year round, and of granting the em- -

ployes a half holiday each week during
July and August.

IJpman. Wolfe Co. yesterday signed
an agreement which provides that they
will adopt the two Innovations pro-

posed, providing the agreement Is made
unanimous by the stores to which the
request has been sent. The note sent
to the secretary of the league expressed
cordial wishes for the success of the
lesgue In this movement.

The Consumers' League has been
seeking to bring about such an ar-
rangement for several years,

OUTLAY TO BE SPECIFIED

East PI dors Whh to Know Where
$3,000,000 Park Money Goes.

At a meeting held last night at the
East Portland Library under the aus-
pices of the Greater East Side Club, a
resolution was adopted to the effect
that the S2.000.000 park bonding act
shall specify where and how the money

BUSINESS MAN ASXODiCES
CAXDIDACY FOR COI'SCIU

m Vji
' . t- --t- r' v" i -- I 1

'frarCiat1 M

K. K. Kablt.
K. K. Kubll. a prominent busi-

ness man, yesterday filed his pe-

tition as candidate for Counctl-rran-at-Lar-

on the Republican
ticket. .Mr. Kubll has had two
years' experience In the legis-
lative department and two years'
experience In the executive de-

partment of the city.
"If I am elected I will consist-

ently and at all times oppose ex-

travagance In municipal affairs."
said Mr. Kubll. "I will give my
best efforts to gruard the Inter-
ests of the taxpayers, and urge
economic administration. I be-

lieve that while the city is mak-
ing such a great growth, it is
wise to acquire property for
parks and playgrounds now while
prices are reasonable. I believe
In adequate compensation for all
franchises granted by the city."

Mr. Kuhll Is a native son of
Oregon. He was graduated at the
UnWerslty of Oregon and the
Harvard Law School. He was
admitted to the bar in 1897 but
never engaged In active prac-
tice. In 1SJ he was awarded a
state life diploma to teach In
the public schools of the state.

Mr. Kubll Is past exalted ruler
of the Portland Lodge of Klks.
No. 112. He directed the gen-

eral programme of the National
convention of the Elks- - grand
lodge held In Portland last July,
declared by the thousands of
visiting Elks to have been the
most successful In the history of
the order.

is to be expended. A committee was
appointed to see that this provision is
embodied In the act.

Superintendent siiscne, oi tno
Rm.r.1 said that north of East Stark It
waa proposed to purchase 200.97 acres
st an approximate cost 'of S845.OU0:

south of fcast Marie at a cmi
sbout S'i24.O0O: pargway extension".
$70,000; extensions of existing; proper
ties. 14.3. costing ijb.wuo; a ww "
$1.577.000.

SEATTLE MAN DISAPPEARS

Son Writes to The Oregonlan. Asking

That Description Be Published.

t ir Boucher, district Inspector in
the Seattle City Engineer's department.
haa been missing since April i auu in.
family is deeply distressed at his ab
sence.

V. C. Boucher, sno sycamore ave
nue, a son or me roissius mu,
written to The Oregonlan. asking that
the fact of his fathers disappearance
and hla description be published.

When last seen tfoucner waa oros
In a heavy gray suit. He wore a gray
hat and a white collar and black neck-
tie. He has blue eyes and brown hair
and his mustache and hair are tinged

th gray. He Is nve teet lour incnes
In helxht. welshs 14a pounds ana is
very round-shouldere-

His son says that ne believes nis
father to be deranged and that he is
subject to fainting spells.

Lister Names Colfax Grain Man.
COLFAX. Wash, April 14. Governor

Lister, while here today, appointed Fey- -
mour Manning, a local grain man. to
the position of State Grain Inspector.
Manning will establish his office In
Tacoma.
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300 LEFT OUTSIDE

Great Crowd Outside Puts Box

Office Lines to Shame.

3000 LAST DAY'S TOLL

Women and Men Herded to Books in
Autos and on Foot as Final Hour

Approaches Petition Han-

kers Stage Sideshow.

Continued From First Page.

desks were beselged by equally large
numbers, and the lines of waiting peo-

ple doubled up and down the long hall
in a seemingly Inextricable confusion,
and crawled foot by foot through the
two doors which admitted them to the
registration desks, where the clerks,
under cover of an unceasing bombard-
ment of lightning questions and direc-
tions, passed them through the formal-
ity of registering as rapidly as sausages
through a mill.

Doors Close oa SOO.

At o'clock the doors of the Court-
house were locked with 300 men and
women still In line waiting to be regis-
tered, and many more outside seeking
to come in. The remaining 300 in the
hall filed In a dwindling line through
the room and by 10 o'clock the great
"3000 day," jwhlch marked the close of
the first season of registration since
the passage of the woman suffrage
amendment, was closed. -

All through the evening the Court-
house was the center of interest, not
oly to those who sought to register,
but to petition hawkers and to curi-
osity seekers, who appeared to find
the registry, with Its kaleidoscope line,
almost as exciting as a circus. At
every one of the great windows oq tbe
street side of the registration room,
throughout the evening, great crowds
of people were massed looking In and
watching the progress of the work at
the desk.

In the hall outside, wherever space
was available, petition hawkers
combed tue crowd for newly registered
voters to sign their documents, and
carried on almost as thriving a busi-
ness as the registry clerks Inside.

ROSARIArJS TO ATTEND

SCORE GOING TO NORTH YAKI
MA BLOSSOM FESTIVAL.

During; Summer It Is Planned
Visit Koseburg;, Tacoma and

Seattle Celebrations.

to

The Royal Rosarlans yesterday ac
cepted the Invitation from North Yak
ima to attend the Blossom Festival at
that city. May i, and will take part In
the festival In full Rosarian uniform.
Twenty-tw- o of the Kosarians at the
meeting at the Commercial Club, where
it was decided to accept the Invitation,
instantly pledged themselves to go on
the trip and announcements will be
sent out at once asking all members of
the organization to arrange for reser-
vations for the trip.

W. J. Hofmann, prima minister of the
Rosarlans, presided over the meeting
yesterday, and the following excursion
committee was appointed: Frank E.
Smith, W. E. Finxer. T. W. Reed, W. F.
Ross, Frank McCrlllls and M. Moses- -

sohn, secretary.
The trip to North Yakima will not,

however, be confined to Rosarlans
alone, but several business men of the
city, who are not active members in
the organization, will attend the festi-
val not In Rosarian uniform, and will
greatly swell the representation. In
previous years Seattle and Tacoma have
sent large delegations of the "Potlatch
Tlllicums" and V Montamara Tigers"
to the North Yakima Festival, ana tnis
season the Rosarlans are planning to
outdo the delegates from the two other
great Northwestern festival associa
tions In their representation at tne
Blossom Festival.

This trip will open the season for
the Rosarlans. During the Summer they
plan to visit the Strawberry Festival at
Koseburg". the Montamara Festo in Ta-

coma. the Potlatch in Seattle, the
Pendleton Roundup and several other
festivals. The visit to Koseburg will
be made probably May 21 or 22. and
the Kosarians will meet there the re-
turning delegation of Northwestern
Admen from the annual Pacific Coast
convention in Sacramento.

Notes From St. Johns
ST. JOHNS, Or., April 14. (Special.)
The City Council held a special ses

sion this evening, to close the busi
ness of the old administration and
(wear in the new Mayor and Council.
Bills to the amount of $369.58 were
allowed. Mayor A. A. Muck reported
that he had accepted the resignation
nt rMtv Rna-lnee- C E. Andrew, and

j that that position is now vacant. It

Is It an

FINAL DAY WOMEN BEGISTER

Or a Real!
Advertising Humbug
y Straight Proposition?

We'll let the reputation of this institution answer that question. We'll let these amazingly low prices answer
that question, and we'll let the long list of people who have bought in this sale answer this question.

We are closing out our wholesale department. know that under present conditions only the most extraor-
dinary price inducements will sell these pianos; hence, we're making these extraordinary price inducements and
we're making terms of ownership so easy that there isn't a family in Oregon, we are sure, that need now go without
a piano, or a player piano. '

Many Additional Fine Pianos and
Player Pianos on Sale Today in the

Nation's Largest Piano Sale
It has been our aim always to carry out to the letter the very spirit of our

advertisements, and everything in this sale will be found exactly as repre
sented.

As has been heretofore announced, our wholesale department has to be

discontinued. Operating forty stores as we do, we have found that business
increases so rapidly that we cannot taice care or au mat oners, even miousu
a cash capital exceeding $3,500,000 is at our command.

Most of the instrument- - in our immense wholesale stock are brand new.

Some are slightly shopworn. There are also a few slightly used pianos. We
know that in order to close out this stock without delay extraordinary price
concessions must be made, and therefore these low prices, and therefore these
terms of payment.

We do not know of anyone who has come here to see these pianos at these
amazinclv low nrices who has failed or even hesitated to buy. There have
been more pianos sold so fa: this month than in any month heretofore for
many years.

In this day no home is to be considered a home if it lacks the influences
of good music. There is no reason why a good musical instrument should not
be found in every Western home now. It need not be the costliest baby grand
Checkering, or Kimball, or Sohmer, but surely every home is in position to
pay $1 a week. For this price many elegant medium-siz- e genuine mahogany
pianos are offered for which regularly $375 is asked.

. Highest grade new, warranted, beautifully finished, mottled walnut or
fancy figured oak, largest sized instruments which generally cost $475 and
$500, are now only $246. Make a first payment to show good faith and we
will sell even these fine and costly pianos on payments of $1.25 a week.
Surely this means a piano now for every home that aims to be a home.

We realize that it woulcL be impossible to close out this stock if we insisted
upon payment of all cash. For this reason, the mere additional simple
interest we arrange terms of payment to suit any reasonable buyer. Eilers
Music House.
AMBITION TO OWN A GRAND PIANO

CAN BIS REALIZED NOW.
In most families, muslo studies be-

gin with an upright. Later comes the
time and longing for a grand piano,
but grand pianos cost so much more
than uprights that the ambition can-

not always be realized. In this sale,
however, are splendid new Grand
Pianos, and some used ones for the
price of a new upright.

GRAND PIANOS.
Custo- - To be

mary sold
price. for.

Kimball, baby grand, oak.
style 30 I960 $565

Steger & Sons, midget grand 850 675
Chickering & Sons, splendid

mahogany. E 1"0 850
Steinway & Sons, rosewood. 750 380
Hallet 4fc Davis, baby grand,

mahogany 650 435

Kranich & Bach, baby grand,
mahogany 950 690

Weber, mahogany, CC 950 615

Weber, fancy mahogany,
"AA" "0 480
A new payment plan of only $2.50. a

week buys them.
PRICK-CCTTIN- O RRALLT AMAZING,

BUT BEAL.
There Is also a number of slightly

finish damaged pianos, instruments mu-
sically perfect. Interiors absolutely like
new. These we offer at still greater
reductions; also many used pianos
taken In part payment for our higher-price- d

Kimball and Chickering and
etc. Note prices on these In-

struments, and all for sale on lowest
imaginable terms, even if only $1 a
week. Some ior only 60c weekly.
Schiller, walnut t 875
Kimball, carved oak 650
Kraeir.er, mahogany z;
Kmerson, walnut 850
Marshall & Wendell, Many. 600
Eilers Bros., mahogany.... 465
Ludwig. oak 829
Whitney, large oak 860
Wheelock, mahogany .325
Lawson, Mahy., style K... 650
Aschenbach, mahogany .... 400
Hinze, walnut, style 85.... 335
Knrtzmann. mahOKany .... 375
Kurtzmann, walnut 300

$195
290
140
193

-- 235
195
210
169
390
235
196
187
175

was left for the new Council to fill the
position.

Charles Dredeson called the new
Council to order. At this point 1. C
Lewis, rlght-of-ws- y man lor tne Ore-
gon Electric, handed the Mayor a new

and reauested that he make a
clean sweep of all city officials who
are not clean.

A. H. Tennish. or unnton, waa
present, suggested to Mr. Lewis that a
new broom might also sweep out
woman suffrage. The Council electea
H. M. Waldrf, president of the Council.

Mavor Charles Dredeson tnen pro

follows with the first name as chairman
of committee: Street and dock
Roy Wilcox, A. W. Vincent, H. M.

Waldrf: water ana ngni cuuim- m-

H. M. Waldrf, I. C. Martin and vv.

Vincent; finance committee George W.
Munson. S. G. Wright, H. M. Waldrf;
liquor committee George W. Munson.
S G Wright, H. M. Waldrf: buildings
and grounds I. D. Martin, Roy Wilcox,
r E Garlick: license committee
George W. Munson, 8. G. Wright.

265

wno

The Council tnen sojoun io
tomorrow evening In regular session.
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price.
Marshall - Wendell, walnut,

style I 500
Ellsworth, mahogany
Decker, walnut, style It.... 100
Everett, mahogany 850
Gerhard, mahogany
Hallet & Davis, mahogany,

style I
Ludwig, mahogany, style 14
Shoeninger. oak
Ivers & Pond, mahogany,

style 42
Ivers & PondTwalnut
Sohmer, Cir. Wal., style 17
Koble & Campbell, Mahy...
Story Clark, mahogany,

style
Baldwin, mahogany
Story Clark, mahogany,

exhibition style
Mehlin, mauogany
Chickering, Mahy., upright.
Hardman, mahogany
Criterion, Wal., style
Fischer, mahogany
Hardman, Cir. walnut
Weber, oak
Ludwig, Mahy., style 14....
Burmeister. mahoeany

Custo- - To
mary solo

350

375

450
285
375

875
400

.725
275

B 560

&

M

....

be

&

350

550
350
500
350
300
875
400
450
285
276

for.

254
M85

387
198
220

295
170
187

195
235
246
185

280
180

360
190
236
220
175
180
215
195
170
180

Mason Sc Hamlin, mahogany,
upright 850 126

Steinway & Sons, rosewood. 450 195
Payments of $1 a week buy them.

Take three years' time to complete pay-
ments at Eilers Music House, the Na-
tion's largest.
ARTISTIC NEW REDUCED PIANOS

Our best makes Is correctly designed
cases of the Sheratoil, Chippendale.
Empire, Louis XVI period cases pianos
that, while new, have been out In deal-
ers' hands because too handsome, per-
haps too costly, for tbe general buyer.

They can now be purchased at prices
usually asked for ordinary pianos.
The "Soulful" Sohmer Chip-

pendale Model 625 $435
The Hazelton Bros. Patri-cla- n

Model in splendid
walnut 650 415

The Hazelton Bros. Aristo- - "

crat Model In finest ma-
hogany. 725 436

The Decker & Sons" upright
parlor grand In walnut. . 62S 290

The English steam freighter Crown
of Seville, which arrived here about a
month ago with a general cargo, and
after partly unloading went to Van-
couver, B. C, to finish discharging her

has returned and is loading lum-
ber today at the St. Johns lumber mills,
for Manila.

Surveyor Andrew Hoben, for the
British Corporation of Glasgow and
tho underwriters of San Francisco,
states she is one of the finest freight-
ers that ever entered this harbor.

By a deal Just closed In which Mc- -
Kenny & Davis represented J. T. Neff,

ceeded to appoint the committees, as e( the Dalles, and the local pastor of

each

A.

vt

cago,

the St. Clements Church represented
the Mission Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
Mr. Neff has sold four and one-ha- lf

acres to the Sisters for a hospital site
at St. Johns. The land is on Smith
avenue, two blocks south of the St.
Clements' Church and School, and Is an
ideal location for the purpose for ihlch
It was acquired. The consideration was
$1500 an acre, or approximately $6400
for the tract. Sisters from Seattle will
assume charge of the work of building
the hospital. They already have hos-
pitals at Chicago, Seattle and other
places, - and consider that the estab-
lishing of a hospital here will fill a
long felt want, as there Is not a hos-

pital on the entire Peninsula.
While it is not tne present mienuvu

to build within a year, the pastor
stated that it sufficient Interest was
manifested In the project by business
interests and citizens here construction
might begin much sooner.

"TVappy" Gets Trusty Position.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 14.

ENGLAND

Not Obsolete, Dis-
carded Styles, but
Modern Flayer
Pianos, Are in This
Sale.

Still Greater Reductions to Close Out
the Balance of the Wholesale Stock

Seven te $650 Player Pianos for $315 and $345 $2 Weekly Buys Them.
New $375 Pianos, in Fine Mahogany, $195 $1 Weekly Buys Them.

There Are No Pianos Obtainable Anywhere
Within Thirty Per cent of These Prices.

Compare, Investigate, Act Now! Judge Them From Any Standpoint;
' Test and Examino Them All Here Is and Low

Price Without Precedent.

Cuato- - To be
mary sold
price. for.

The Decker & Sons' upright
parlor grand, mahogany. 700 365

The "True-ton- e K.imbau in
rosewood a A0

The Haddorff, art style, in
t walnut 650 366

The Haddorff art style. In
finest mahogany ooi aoo

The Haddorff Sheraton, In
finest mahogany 625 395

A new payment plan only $2 a week.
Smith & Barnes, mahogany,

stylo 8 "s 245

Smith & Barnes, mahogany.
style 9 600 26B

2 Smith & Barnes, mahog-
any, style 16 650 296

Bush & Gertes, walnut.
style 7, spec 500 247

Bush & Gertes, mahogany.. 525 265
1 Eilers, fancy mahogany,

style F 600 865
1 Eilers, mahogany, style 19 600 290

Eilers oak, style F 600 243
Haddo'rff, mahogany, style L 500 366

1 Haddorff, walnut, style P. 625 390
1 Haddorff. oak. Style L 600 - 865
Lester, mahogany, style 48. 625 280
1 Lester, oak, style 40
Steger & Sons, mission,

style 22 465 216
1 Steser & Sons, crown wal-

nut, style 29 475 285
1 Steger & 6ons, mahogany,

style 26 466 290

A new payment plan, only $1.50 a week
Every Instrument Is unconditionally

warranted by Eilers Musio House. A
guarantee that actually guarantees.
Money back if, after delivery and care
ful trial, instrument does not prove
exactly as represented. Telephone,
write or call the nation s largest mu-
sic house Broadway (Seventh) at
Alder.

(Special.) Charles W. WappenBtein,
of at Seattle,

serving a sentence for bribery at the
State Penitentiary, has a

He in charge tne

cut down
tire bills

UNITED STATES
COMPANY

Seventh
Portland, Oregon

mill PMiaMUM'llawajaMaZwj

EUROPEAN RESORTS AND HOTELS
ENGLAND

TELL your friends before
sail to write you at the

WALDORF
HOTEL

LONDON
And Stay There

Booklet From Doriand Agency, 5th Ave Y.

The Nation's Largest
Sale of Flayer Pianos

Else

Quality

PLAYER PIANOS REDUCED.
Those who know music best, appre-

ciate the - layr Piano most the great
masters had all come out emphatically
in favor of the modern player piano,

row has the indorsement of all
our greatest pianists and the music-lovin- g

public Here Is a player-pian- o

buyer's bonanza. Most of the instru-
ments are brand new. soma a trifle
shop-wor- n, a very few second-ban- d,

all plainly marked.

nuniTED PIANOLA PIANOS, wltb
free musio rolls and also ti"'- -

Wheelock Pianola Piano,
best model, mahogany. .. 700

Steck Pianola Piano, best
model, mahogany

Wheelock Pianola Piano,
best model, mahogany....

Weoer Pianola late
model, walnut

950

800

760 345
Pianola Piano, latest

mohniranv 650 l

new payment plan of $2 $3 a

week you wish.
LATEST DE LUXE PLATER

reduced, free music rolls.
Sample style L. L. de luxe

Player Piano, walnut. . .$1075
Sample style player piano,

38-- mahogany 66"
Sample style player piano, .

42-- mahogany 650

Lester Artist Player Piano,
oak 1125

Lester Artist Player Piano,
mahogany J109

Lester Artist Player Piano,
mahogany 11

Lester Artist player Pianos,
mahos-an- Iluu

To be

75

A or
If

$675

Now payment plan of only $2 a week.

Write today for descriptive catalo gues. Every Instrument In the sale l
definitely guaranteed. No buyer s evea the ellirlitest risk. A child bus
here aa satisfactorily as does the mo st experienced shopper, for thla ta the
only bouse In the piano trade which sells hls;het class instrument for
less than obtainable elsewhere and a grrees also to refund money paid If pur-

chase, after delivery, proves In any way unsatisfactory or not as represented.
Eilers Music House, tbe Nation's Largest, Alder street at Broadway
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How to See
Switzerland
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Our Information Bureau
in New York will send
you "Pocket Guide No. 9,"

a collection of illustrated
booklets, maps, etc., con-

taining some very useful
information. Enables you
to easily plan a delightful

holiday in this Wonder-

ful Land of Lakes and
Alps.

SEHD 10c. FDI "POCKET GUIDE Do.

Official Information
Bureau of Switzerland

241 Fifth Ave.. New York asi
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NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY

With
Excellent Through Trains.
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